
G.T. Enterprises is happy to introduce the products from ScaliX, USA. ScaliX address the needs of 
enterprises for a robust, feature-rich messaging solution that offers freedom and choice. Our 
guiding philosophy is to be open. ScaliX product architecture is open, and our product integrates 
with existing messaging clients, infrastructure, and applications. ScaliX  provide full-feature support 
of Outlook, are directory agnostic, and co-exist with Exchange. 
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For more information contact-

Product edition

Enterprise Edition
 It supports multiple servers and high availability, and scales for even the largest organizations.

Small Business Edition
It includes package of business functionality including a means to instantly recover deleted 
items on a user-specific basis, wireless device support.

Hosting Edition

It designed for MSPs looking to provide customers with outsourced e-mail.

Scalix Starter Packs
It designed to get smaller companies up and running quickly with a powerful email and calendaring 
system including ActiveSync mobility for 5 or 10 users.

ActiveSync

It  is a server-side implementation of Microsoft's ActiveSync protocol, providing for push email
and wireless calendar and contact synchronization with a wide variety of devices.

Scalix Connect for Blackberry Enterprise Server
It is a server-side deployment that supports all Blackberry devices, and provides for push email 
wireless over-the-air contact, calendar and task synchronization, meeting scheduling, out of 
office and remote address book/GAL lookup.

Scalix Antispam and Scalix ZeroHour Antivirus

It provide an additional layer of real time defense against spam, phishing, spyware, virus and 
worm attacks sent out in e-mail blasts.

Scalix Architecture

Offer a high value Outlook experience. 
F Increase margins with lower server counts 
     and compelling subscription. 
F Reduce your licensing costs. 
F Extend and differentiate your offerings. 
F Stay up and running with a  infrastructure 
     that uses compute and operational 
     resources. 
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With Scalix you can:

Please visit : http://gte-india.com/networking-solutions/scalix/
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